


The current market dominant 
packaging options are prone to 
high rates of insulation failure, 
costing the industry an annual 
loss of US$35bn. 

Cryar Aerogels are made for cold-chain to ensure secure transport of high value products and maintain the 
required temperature range for up to 96+ hours. Our high performance, durable & reusable shippers present an 
offer to match both material and solution based insulation packaging. Cryar is powered by aerogel: the premier 
insulation material on the market marrying the versatility of foam-based materials with the performance of vacuum 
insulated systems. Cryar Aerogels reduce the impact of common logistical pain points (product loss, wasted 
logistics, compromised patient safety, cost of root cause analysis etc) through optimised performance and forward 
thinking design. 

Cryar Aerogels delivers superior thermal protection at a substantially smaller size.Cryar Aerogels delivers superior thermal protection at a substantially smaller size. Up to 60% reduction in 
dimensional weight and 30% reduction in billable weight (air freight) when compared to equivalent foam-based 
insulated solutions. Our robust and easy to use insulation assembly is designed with the ability to be safely 
collapsed and at packed without any risk of puncture. 

Our patented Aerogel technology drives a more sustainable cold-chain processOur patented Aerogel technology drives a more sustainable cold-chain process by leveraging reusability & 
recyclability - enabling a circular product life cycle. The material's reusability is enhanced by its durability, stability in 
thermal performance, as well as lower reclamation & refurbishment costs. At the end-of-life, the material can be 
easily recycled and remanufactured into new insulation boards with very little ending up in landll.

Though low in production cost, current 
packaging materials incur exorbitant 
freight costs due to high dimensional 
weight, further exacerbated by 
under-utilized payload capacities. 

Single use packaging contributes 
to the ever-growing environmental 
concerns from increasing emissions  
due to manufacturing, use and 
shrinking available landlls.



Did you know?

Reduction in landll waste

Reduction in carbon emissions

An equivalent foam-based system 
would be double the size and cost you 

30% more to ship...

98%

40%
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